Carrier Parties

A.P. Moller - Maersk Line

Contship Containerlines Limited

Crowley American Transport, Inc.

Evergreen Marine Corporation (Taiwan) Ltd.

King Ocean Service de Venezuela, S.A.

Sea-Land Service, Inc.

Tropical Shipping & Construction Company, Limited

Wilhelmsen Lines AS

Zim-Israel Navigation Co.

Hapag-Lloyd Container Linie GmbH
SIGNATURE PAGE

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties to the Ocean Carrier Working Group Agreement hereby agree this 25th day of August, 1998, to amend this Agreement as per the attached First Revised Page No. 2 of Appendix A thereto and to file the same with the Federal Maritime Commission.

FOR THE PARTIES TO THE OCEAN CARRIER WORKING GROUP AGREEMENT

Marc J. Fink
Counsel to the Agreement
(Authorized by each Party Listed in Appendix A Hereto to Execute this Agreement on Their Behalf Pursuant to Article 6.2 Hereof)
Ocean Carrier Working Group Agreement
FMC No. 203-011405-008
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